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You are welcome to contact the Tara Institute newsletter editors Allys Andrews and Sandra Kinread at 

allys.andrews@gmail.com for issues relating to the newsletter. 

Refuge Ceremony 

Sunday October 4th 

2pm 

One Day Workshop with Damien Busby 

Life, Mind and Transformation

Sunday October 25th — 9am to 4pm 

Tara Institute’s Healing Meditation Programme 

24 Years of Service to the Community 

by Bob Sharples 

    

  In August 1991 Lama Zopa Rinpoche held the first Healing Meditation Course at 
Tara Institute. This was a new initiative of Rinpoche’s and he limited attendance 
to people with a serious life-threatening illness. That first course ran for 5 days, 
there were 8 participants plus a few of Rinpoche’s older students from Tara 
Institute. Rinpoche’s teachings over those five days formed the core of his book, 
“Ultimate Healing.” The course was life changing for every one who attended 
and at its conclusion Rinpoche asked me to keep the initiative alive at Tara 
Institute and keep a regular Healing Meditation programme going. 

     In August this year Tara Institute celebrated 24 years of continuous service to 
the community through the Healing Meditation programme. Now we are in our 
25th year it is a good time to rejoice in the longevity of the programme and all 
the people who have kept it going since its inception: 

venerables Pende Hawter, Kaye Miner, Chonyi, Carolyn Lawler, Rigsal and Lhamo. 
This year Allys Andrews has brought her long Dharma experience and practice to 
join me in co-facilitating the group each Wednesday afternoon. 

     The greater debt, however, is owed to the people who do the hard nuts and 
bolts work supporting the facilitators and who have really kept the group 
functioning so well over the years. Sandra Kinread and Pat Geary have been the 
core of the programme year after year, assisted by Sarah New, Judy Davidson, 
Heather Leonard, Mandy Viscai, Michelle Hornya and Trish Hill. For me it has been 
a pleasure and a joy to work so closely with so many wonderful people over the 
years. 

     The focus of the group has enlarged a little since Rinpoche’s first course to include anyone who has a 
significant and concerning health issue and their partners. Each week between 25 and 35 people attend and 
while the majority are cancer patients there is a wide range of other illnesses including MS, CFS, Parkinson’s 
disease, auto-immune conditions, chronic and acute pain, depression and anxiety, and acute and prolonged 
grief.  

     Each week this programme draws to Tara Institute a range of people who would not normally be interested 
in attending a Buddhist centre. It offers them a reliable place to learn and practice the inner art of meditation, 
and to build a meaningful life for themselves. 

     If you would like to know what happens each Wednesday afternoon have a look at the brochure, available 
at Tara Institute, which outlines the topics we cover in a 12-week cycle. If you have a friend, neighbor or family 
member struggling with a major health concern then it is possible the programme may be of help to them. 

     A substantial article about the Healing Meditation programme appeared in the April/May 2008 issue of 
Mandala Magazine which you can find online at: http://fpmt.org/mandala/archives/mandala-issues-for-2008/
april/the-tara-institute-healing-meditation-program 
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Taking Refuge 
 

Venerable Geshe Doga will be conferring  

the Refuge Ceremony  

on Sunday October 4th at 2.00pm  

 

Taking Refuge is regarded as the foundation stone of development on the path to 

Enlightenment.  In the refuge ceremony, one makes a formal commitment to the Three 

Jewels and the Buddhist path.  Taking refuge means relying wholeheartedly on the Three 

Jewels—the Buddha, Dharma and Sangha—to inspire and guide one toward a constructive 

and beneficial direction in life. 

If you wish to become a Buddhist it is advised that you take refuge with a fully qualified 

teacher.  For those who have taken refuge before, the ceremony provides an opportunity to 

renew and refresh your commitment. 

If you have any questions about taking refuge please contact Amelia on 9596 7410  or  0431 726 089. 

(Please note: Daylight saving will start in Victoria on Sunday, 4 October 2015, when clocks will go forward one hour at 2:00 am.) 

Taking Refuge is regarded as the foundation stone of development on the path to 



 

Week 1 

SUNDAY 4 

2pm—Refuge Ceremony 

MONDAY 5 

8pm—Intro to Buddhist Meditation 

TUESDAY 6 

7.45pm—Study Group 

WEDNESDAY 7 

12.30pm-3pm—Healing Group 

6pm—Guru Puja 

8pm—An Evening with Geshe Doga 

SUNDAY 11 

10.30am-12pm—Dharma Club 

Week 2 

MONDAY 12 

8pm—Intro to Buddhist Meditation 

TUESDAY 13 

7.45pm—Study Group 

WEDNESDAY 14 

12.30pm-3pm—Healing Group 

8pm—An Evening with Geshe Doga 

Week 3 

MONDAY 19 

8pm—Intro to Buddhist Meditation 

TUESDAY 20 

7.45pm—Study Group 

WEDNESDAY 21 

12.30pm—Healing Group 

6pm—Tara Puja 

8pm—An Evening with Geshe Doga 

THURSDAY 22 

6pm—Guru Puja 

SUNDAY 25 

9am-4pm— One Day Workshop with 

Damien Busby 

Week  

MONDAY 26 

8pm—Intro to Buddhist Meditation 

TUESDAY 27 

7.45pm—Study Group 

WEDNESDAY 28 

12.30pm—Healing Group 

8pm—An Evening with Geshe Doga 
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WEDNESDAYS ~ 8pm TUESDAYS ~ 7.45pm MONDAYS ~ 8pm 
5, 12, 19 & 26 October 6, 13, 20, & 27 October 7, 14, 21, & 28 October 

Introduction to 

Buddhist  

Meditation 

STUDY 

GROUP 

An Evening with 

Geshe Doga 

The atmosphere on Monday nights is re-

laxed and open and people are welcome to 

attend all four teachings. 

   

A facility fee to cover our costs is request-

ed—$10 (members free) to help cover ad-

ministration costs.  Just turn up at 7.50pm 

or phone Llysse in the Tara Institute office 

on 9596 8900 for more details. 

  Geshe Doga will continue to teach on 

the Lam Rim or Graduated Path to 

enlightenment.  Using the everyday 

situations that we all experience, 

Geshe Doga uses humour, stories and 

precise instructions on how to meditate 

to help us to work with our own minds. 

  There is no fee for these evenings.  If 

you have any questions please contact 

Amelia  on 9596 7410, 0431 726 089 

or spc@tarainstitute.org.au. 

  Geshe Doga continues teachings on 

the text called ‘The Entrance for the 

Children of the Conquerors’, a 

commentary on the ‘Introduction to the 

Actions of Bodhisattvas’ by Gyaltsab 

Rinpoche, translated by Venerable 

Fedor Stracke.  It contains the root text 

of Shantideva’s Bodhicaryavatara (A 

Guide to the Bodhisattva Way of Life). 

  Study Group provides the opportunity 

to study the Buddhist philosophy in 

depth.  Study of this text may continue 

for some years. 

  The ongoing course runs in ten week 

cycles throughout the year that 

comprise eight weeks of lectures, a 

week of structured discussion and a 

written test. 

  Homework is given each teaching 

week and is self-assessed. 

  Help is always available for new 

people. 

  There is no fee for these evenings.  If 

you have any questions please contact 

Amelia  on 9596 7410, 0431 726 089 

or spc@tarainstitute.org.au. 

with Damien Busby 

If you develop a genuine 

sense of love and 

compassion for others in 

an unbiased state of 

mind, you will be 

prevented from having 

any sort of harmful 

intention towards 

others.   A genuine wish 

to benefit others and not 

wishing to harm them is 

an incredible and far-

reaching state of mind 

that, in itself, benefits 

everyone including 

yourself. 

 Wednesday night teaching 2013 

Geshe Doga

If you develop a genuine  

One Day Workshop with Damien Busby 

Sunday October 25th — 9am to 4pm 

 

The mind has the very special quality of being 
transformable. No matter how we may feel 
about our situation and our experience of life, 
this can be changed. This process of change 
occurs through habituation and familiarity. 

The key is for us to familiarise ourselves with 
beneficial states of mind and in turn engage in 
beneficial actions. This process can then 
overcome our habituations to destructive or 
faulty states of mind. 

The Buddhist tradition is rich with the many commentators who have 
presented the teachings of the Buddha into clear and simple thought 
transformation instructions. In this one day course we will look at a 
selection of verses and ideas from some of these texts. Through 
discussion and meditation we can understand the method of applying 
these and develop an appreciation for how they can benefit us and 
those around us. 

Damien will be presenting a selection of key instructions from the 
Buddhist masters such as Shantideva, Atisha, Geshe Langri Tangpa, 
Geshe Chekawa and others. These have been chosen for their relevance 
to our daily life and relationships. 

8pm—
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SUNDAY 11

10.30am

Week 2
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TUESDAY 13
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Dear Friends, 

   We wish to inform you that from Monday 5 October 2015 the facility fee for attending the 
Monday night teachings will increase to $10 per evening for non-members.  

    We note that the current rate of $5 has not changed for more than 20 years. The current rate 
of $5 per person is struggling to meet increased operating costs for the Centre, which has 
increased significantly in recent years. 

   All the teachings at Tara Institute on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays continue to be free. 
We could never put a price on the Dharma teachings! The fee on Monday nights helps Tara 
Institute meet the costs associated with using the premises each week. 

   We hope this will also encourage our regular Monday night attendees to consider becoming 
members of Tara Institute, as members are exempted 
from paying this facility fee each week. 

   If the increased facility of $10 will cause anyone 
financial hardship, please do not hesitate to raise this 
with our helpers at the desk on Monday nights. No-one 
will be turned away from attending teachings at Tara 
Institute for financial reasons.  

  The Committee of Tara Institute 

Auspicious days in October are calculated according to the lunar calendar.  On 

these days the benefits of actions are greatly multiplied, so are especially good 

for spiritual practice. 

Wednesday 7 Tibetan 25 Tsog Day Guru Puja at TI 6pm 

Monday 12 Tibetan 30 New Moon Precepts 

Wednesday 21 Tibetan 8 Tara Day Tara Puja at TI 6pm 

Thursday 22 Tibetan 10 Tsog Day Guru Puja at TI 6pm 

Tuesday 27 Tibetan 15 Full Moon Precepts 

Facility fee—$55 members  $75 non-members  

The fee includes a delicious vegetarian lunch and afternoon tea. 

For catering purposes we ask that people book and pay the office before the 

16th October on 9596 8900  or email admin@tarainstitute.org.au 

spc@tarainstitute.org.au.

   My first real connection with Buddhism 

was being given advice by a student at 

Tara Institute about applying thought 

transformation in difficult 

circumstances.  Ever since then, I feel I 

have been benefited greatly by this very 

rich Buddhist tradition to the point where I 

would happily say applying Thought 

Transformation is going to be my saviour. 

   This month I will be looking at the 

reasons why we are able to transform our 

mind, how we can do this and the 

opportunity we have to generate 

happiness and understanding in the life 

that we have. 

   We will discuss various examples of 

how to apply thought transformation and 

incorporate these into our meditations so 

that we can become familiar with these 

methods. 




